
Dealer Requesting access to a Customer’s Portal 

 

As a Dealer, you can request access to a Customer’s account so that you can then view their 

invoices, manage alerts, add/remove bars, submit tariff changes etc on their behalf. The customer 

does not have to grant this access if they don’t want to, but it is available as an option for those 

customers who are happy to grant access. 

Customers must first give permission, and this can be granted any time by the customer from within 

their own portal login; and it can also be requested from the customer via the Customer Portal, 

through your Dealer access. 

When you first login as a Dealer, you will be presented with a screen like the below... 

 

 

 

You need to click the blue button where it will show your Dealer Name, and this will then bring up a 

screen with all your dealer managed customers in a list.  

 

 

 

Any customer where it says Access not yet given on the right, this means that you do not have 

access to the customer’s account. 

For those accounts that you do already have the access for, then you can hit the blue button which 

shows their account number, and this will then take you into that customer’s accounts and will give 

you full access. 

 



For those accounts that have not yet granted you access, you can send a reminder to the customer. 

You do this by choosing the tab Customer Reminder at the top of 

the screen.  

This will then bring you a list of account numbers, account names, date access was last requested, 

and whether access has yet been granted as per the below. 

 

 

 

If it says No Active User/Inactive Account, then this means that the customer has no login currently 

set up as a user on the portal, and therefore a Customer Reminder email cannot be sent. 

 

If it has a tick box, then this means there is a customer login set up, and you can select the account 

to receive a Customer Reminder email. 

 

If it says Answered No, then this means that the customer has already confirmed that they do not 

want to grant the Dealer access. 

 

If you want to request access from all your customers, then you can hit the green Toggle All button 

and this will put a tick in the boxes against all applicable accounts where access can be requested. 

 

Then once you have ticked the relevant accounts, then you can hit the blue Send Reminder button 

at the bottom, and this will send an email to the customer with instructions on how they can grant 

you access. 

 

 

 

 

 



What does the customer reminder email look like? 

 

The customer will receive an email that will look like the below, which will contain full instructions of 

what they need to do to grant the Dealer access… 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 



The customer can follow these step-by-step instructions from the above email, and then they will be 

presented with the below Terms and Conditions message once they have selected My Account… 

 

 

 

 The customer needs to read the Terms and Conditions and then tick the box to say that they agree 

to the Partner having access, and then hit the Save changes button. At this point, the Dealer will 

then have full access to the customer’s account through the Customer Portal. 

 

***IMPORTANT - PLEASE NOTE*** 

 

This Customer Reminder email is purely the process by which you will remind your end customers to 

grant you access to their accounts. The end customer can still log into their account on the Customer 

Portal any time, and go to the My Account screen and grant access at any time to the Dealer. This 

Allow Dealer Access option above, will be available to the main contact in the customer’s portal 

from the point when the customer account is first created. The Dealer does not have to send a 

Customer Reminder email for the end customer to see this message in the My Account section. 


